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6.T.R. LETS OPERXIORS GO EÏERY EYEI80Hi.SIHON 
flNO Will USE TELEPHONE WHY DIO HE QUIT CABINET ?TIE PASS NO REFUGE FOR RUSSIANS 

JAPS PRESS ONWARD 10 OUST THEM
March
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You mi Sir Wilfrid Declares That Our Pre- 
| sent Status in Regard to Mother

land is Satisfactory.
.iberals Declare it Was Not for the 

Sake of Principle, But for His 
Own Sake.

Twenty Offices on Middle Divieion 
Lose Either One or Both of the 

Co.> Telegraphers.

5

à/i PEACE FORCED. !
sit By Another Movement They 

Will Force the Battered 
Enemy Into Plains and 
Take it Into Camp.

»he receives trustworthy assurances that they will be seriously co 

sidered '

1 Ottawa, March 13.—(Special.)—Col. j 
'Sam Hughes to-day projected into the ,* 
deliberations of the house a question '# 

which led to a long discussion. He » .3 
moved à resolution declaring in favor P 
of the colonics entering Into full part- ; ’ 
nership with the union of the British ' 
empire, while at the same time retain- : 
Ing their loyal self-government In J? 
support of this theory, the colonel made |

I a strong speech./ showing why CanadaJ 

should take on new responsibilities.
McPherson of Vancouver, Cockshut# 

of Brantford, and Dr. Black of Hants,, 
took part In the discussion. Sir Wil-I 

Laurier and R. L. Borden wound! 
up the debate, The prime minister.' 
while studiously gentle in his treatment, 
of t he s u b je ct, declared that PRE- • 
SENT RELATIONS BETWEEN THHi 
MOTHER COUNTRY AND THE COL-i 
OKIES WERE SATISFACTORY. AND, 
SUCH BEING THE CASE THERE' 
WAS NO REASON FOR, ÇHANGIN» 
THiEM.

'x|
March 13—(Special.)—Hon.Ottawa,

Clifford Slfton is the man who is being 
watched in connection with the crisis ] 
arising out of the separate schools ; 

of the autonomy bill. He is car- 
negotiations between the 

government and those of Us supporters 
cannot support the separate schoo.s 
es. What satisfies him will satisfy 

them. If he and the government can’t 
^«rce upon g compromise then there 
will be war to the end between the 
government and the western LlberaU, 
With the possible exception of Thomas 
Gccto^fty 51 ■

The Ontario Liberals and their col
leagues from the west believe their po
litical future depends on the negotia
tions between the government and Mr- 
Slfton. They knew th'at the autonomy 
bill Is unpopular among their constitu
ents. But they think at the same time 
that if the government wlttj modify the 
separate Schools clauses sjflBIciently to 
enable Mr. Slfton t,o them,
they can vote with the gov*»ment with 
comparatively little dangeelf, on the 
other hand, the governrjpt, cannot 
come to terms with Mr. and if
the latter finds it necessargto still op
pose the bill, they fed tly»they could 
Support it only at the rBk of their 
political lives-

What Is either the beginning of a sim
ple policy at retrenchment on the part 
of the Gran# Trunk Railway, or else a 
threat more, or lees veiled, directed at 
the Order of Railway Telegraphers, has daises 
come out in the statement that the com- rjdng < 

number of (he

5K ;
3

hears that Russia has recalled her second Pacific squadron. 
of a Russian embassy in Europe is quoted as expressing the belief that 
Kuropatkin's recent defeat will force Russia to ask ,.v ,

Briefly these were reports current in diplomatic corps to-day, ana 
as a result of this Important official information. Washington believes 

. , ,_ht that Russia and Japan are on the verge of peace. If it be true 
that the second Pacific squadron has been recalled, evdh tihe most opti
mistic of Russia's friends admit that this is a strong indication that 
Oyama’B mighty blow has made for peace.

;%

Im*m
Z

%The Russian general staff reports 
•the main body has already cotn- 

and the rearguard

on the
I? that

pletcd its retreat 
southward are falling slowly back.

main body or the

pany is laying off a 
operators. Whether this is to curtail 

view of the recent award 
gttors, which means per
il! th more money to each

rexpenses, M 
of the arten What either the 

•‘rearguard*’ consists of has not been 
definitely fixed, but from the despatches 

correspondents with the Japanese 
Russians the two combined 

small portion of the army

>haps |6 a ,
operator, or whether ft is an intimation 
that the company is prepared to resist 
any demands that might'» further con
templated, by showing ndte its method 
Of resort to the telephone^ hat is the 
question. ?'• *

At any rate. It is stated that there 
are twenty offices on the middle division

r™ GATHERS MR ill PASS STRANGE DEATH Of WOMAN
S’HP JAPANESE IT IS REPORTED, UIIIUM1V IIMlim ____ day men are to be relieved, closing
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’SS5 Flanking Mo,ement to Cut Get Help Wl.au It Was K ■EXSTP

Off Retreat. Too Lea «ïi » .
™v MIKADO The men who es- ------- *----------------- dispense wtih these telegraph operators What’s HI. Pur»

are strengthening the fortiflea- ..M_„|is by utilizing for despatch and other Thia the way the Li
tionsdln Tie Pas® but it is hardly pos- Petersburg. March 14.—(1-56 a.m.) St. Thomas, March 13. - A strange ralIway work instead of the dots and senti„g strong Protestant eonstttuen-
siMe that the pass can be held In the St. Petersburg, » excep. death was that of Mrs. George Lowry, ; dashes of the ticker, a system called cieg 8tee up the situation. Their rea-
^ c overwhelming forces opposed —Russia s grand army, „„„n«,(»rmer iiear Port Dover, composite telephony for which the zoning, is probably astray in- the Im
to the Russians and it Is not likely tion of thousands killed or taken pr wife of a youn^f ’ Sunday telegraph wires arc used, but without portae it attaches to Mr. Slfton’» ac-
thathOvama will rest satisfied with his gonCTg on the plains and mountains Qn returning from church «1 » “ y lnterferlnf wlth the telegraph systems tlonS- but there can be nq doubt that
Victory at Mukden as he did after Liao- I Mukden, is gathering slowly be- evening, she went with her husband to Jugt how successfully the substitution the acquiescence of the former minWr   1 problems;
varia y , around Tie pass, the barn, and while he was thiowing the Can be made is still a matter of ex- of the interior, In modified clauses, parliaments their present powers.
^ ,-eneral Kuropatkin now ad- I hind the fofitiflea, . th «.raw stack to get périment, so telegraphers say, and they WOU|d greatly simplify the difficulties D .1 ; tiens, control of tariff and other mat-
m?ts that 50 000 funded werj carried; Whlch wece built as a refuge before Jlf- huy she went totheSt 7 ' point to the experience Of the New whloh beset the Ontario liberals and I « Nationaliste Believes Construction of Transcontinental Rail* ters necessary tor their own purpose.
^ the field This. With the 26500 deàd i batHe of Llaoyang and ,is feverishly out the bedding for the horses. York central after some trouble when thelr brethren from the west. So far ue [xaiionausic »ciic . . . col Hughes reflected sadly on th*
left on flthe field, the 40.000 prisoners. . , the work of reorganization just how it happened is not known, lte staff. That rallway then Installed Mr slfton has used t‘he >d',^nfa®B W*y Is Intimately Connected With Altitude of circumstance that E. F. Clarke was to
and the wounded left in the hospitals en*a**d" strengthening its lines. but in some manner the straw stack top- a telephone system of this sort at » which his position offers for all Itis ___n ,, - - have seconded the resolution. He said,
ênmes somewhat nearer the latest ! and further strengthening us buit in some m wight fell on cost of 25,000. which was used only a worth. He has pressed the government Ministers on School Question. he was no pioneer In the movement tor
Tnnanese estimate that the total Rus- According to the general s aff, pled over and the ffh few weeks and then the telegraphers wberevcr pressure could be convenient- ; - rinneer remain In the tnin-1 a full partnership union of Great Bri-
siaPn losses v/ere 155,000. AT THIS ma(n body has already completed its re- the young woman- There was consider- „ere called back. . ly applied. And. for what P"G>°'ie „ Montreal, March 13.—(Special.)—The he could not lo ger tain and her colonies. As early as 1S48
kATE KUROPATKIN CAN^WT t;eat and the rearguard southward s ab,€ ^ ajld iCe on the top of the The action of the G-T'K'. however 1. That )g the question that puzzles the ed|tor Qf Le Nationaliste, writing from nUy well-informed peo- a great Nova Scotian, Hon. Joseph
HAVT> MORE THAN 100,000 EFFEC-. falHng back slowly, keeping in! touch gluck- whlch added to the ^etghtand causing considerable unea^ine®a a™.ba* governments fr*e"d»' a M . l wag right In believing Dipnretendthat the school question is Howe, took a strong stand on the ques-
TIVE FIGHTING MEN WITH HIM. Wlth the pursuing columns of Japan rendered the woman's fate a tcrr.ble the operators, who do not know to what when it Is gently Intimated that Mr. Ottawa, says. 1 was g ?Lei„P„ an opoortune and solid tion. and predicted a day when the
The army of Gen. Llnevltch seems to “ In the complete absence of further "" when her husband reached her extent the company proposes to dis- Slft<>n left the government on» ques- lhat the near future would bring am only a a|\a,PkP"i;1|e & Man n to British empire would be a united whole,
tmve hîade the best retreat, but this no ,^ormation yesterday. It Is dtfflcult to ber feet were Visible, and despite pense wlfh their services. The matter tlon of principle, Llberula pur thur ^3 not, in fact, the school ques- *«5 l08t at the last Even as Mr. Howe’s prediction that the
doubt Was due to the stubborn fight whether the pursuit has slackened a„ yWg e(tortg be cduld not relèase her. will in a|l llkeljhood bemade the zub- hands over thetr mouths and indulge p attitude taken at first by * P whistle of the locomotive would yet be
" hv Rennenkampff on his cr ,g bein„ conducted by only a portion ,, g ai^g Dn the farm and had to ject of protest by the O.R.T- ofdcials to in quiet merriment. They Insist that he tion a adopted e ,, °oirtnn hv resigning would force heard in the passes of the Rockies had" l equally fierce re- £ L Japanese. . I “ ddl his horse and ride half a mile be- ! the G.T.R. management at Montreal. d|d not leave for principle's sake, but the ministry simply a Pretext adopted ^ Mr. Sjfton by res^gnl,^ L^n futolled. so would his prediction of
sUtapce of Gen. Kaulbars on the right, Kvery M.n I. V-ln-ble. ! £ore he could get help. / i ■—I' for Mr. Litton’» sake, and that no one by certain minister and theto asso ’ .night htmedf re- a united empire be realised. Col.
the latter general losing 28,000 men. To the Russian army, every man now | when at length Mrs. Howard was NOT YET COMPLETE. was happier tha" lie tvh " ® f , *he dates, for the overthrow of the Lau- to Mr. Fielding’s profit. ! Hughes recalled the time when as a

..r.Tsï.’.Smpï ;s,£Æii ___ oT,;„ «...
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• SSHsHrSS aragaar—«EBSk
must also still be In the hills to the , movement, begun before the battle SENTENCES IMPOSED. the house of commons,'the secretary of ,^"'"nnve™ th7Înmre3- Bt ^ 1$St i°"fh y 7 ^ ?httto Stone wide fram Sir Wilfrid said the gallant colonel, "that color was
eastward, as it took the Associated gtm „ pr0gress and on the other ntnil uuniuvu ,Ute said the Dominioff government had Le National tote conveys the impreSt of ^ Presse and the resignation of “1^"" h^"nOue.ice in their pitovince, red.”

S” SiTsySKT" spiysskS lirSMSS w "•"* *! w i si jilts. JssrarAsk 3 n« « $»
tat « JK.JK1W nr5rs nswara-sg sa-jra*

‘X “zns -ssss-ii ^ - « » -.rSsi’tt s wrsÆJ'Sî» JS5-"ss asrestored. The question of his successor before the granu jury, a.m jQhn *Jj"eBbut j haVe no doubt a satis- at all anxious *o go back. But «rang- Mr Flelding Was prompted by some- tnamra w ena f fl A eloeer union was essential in,
is undetermined. There are tnfilea4jftts som^ "r lven flfteen years and factory conclusion will soon be reach- to say. h® “iront0on®belmlft,ot the tWn» elee ttiBn the ®“5:00i question. | 0""^^ the old separatist of Nova the interest of the mother country,
that the food supply at Tie Pass is none sandercocx .* . William Mac- ,.h •* with the government ou 01 r is in fact a secret from no one „ . remains especially the man of Britain had reached the climax of her;
too large, immense quantities having svventy-flve 1 • • ,gnd seventy-five " --------- ----------------------- Northwest Liberals- The de. that Mackenzie & Mann would like province which is entirely in the greatness. She had achieved more than.
been burned at Mukden; and Russ >m Çkmald, ^ of the sentences THE BYLAW FAILED. his hearing f""8: ”eJ®, Pp^acaUtfe to see the government overthrown m ban<£ Mackenzie & Mann. any other nation In the world had ever
correspondents telegraph that they hi.'e •aajj'*- t„ tbe bruta.iity of the men to ---------- " barred from Fotng blghei In P _rounj order to secure the construction of the ,htg without doubt pure hypo- achieved. Her enemies would now

M h 13—The Question had nothing to eat for two days. v/wtims they held up. They kicked Whitby, March 18.—Two industrial even if'the situatiopgavei {JT^an- transcontinental railway, because rof h>rf but is there not the beginning of giadiy cripple her trade, they would
Newchwang, March 13. The ques Gen Kuropatkin admits that 50.000 the wtims ™py,a(fe af£r robbing him. bylaws were voted upon to-day. One to hope for QnT^ cL^dlan high the lands in the Northwest, whioh they ' f by writ -In the telegram sent resort to war It they dare- It was now

of transporting and curing for the tho - wounded were carried off, but says no one In the r^ act as a warning was for a windmill works coming into not go to England as C nadian nig jolntly 0wn with Mr. Slfton. to the Minister of finance by the famous known that at the time of the Trans-
arnds of Russian prisoners now is en thing as to how many killed wounded It .h“Pe<1 s»™ rul sImllaT cases have Canada from Michigan, which carried commissioner, an office wntcn m* Leu* Relationship. I Dave Russell. vaal war various European nation^
gro-sing the attention of Japanese au- and prisoners were left behind, and , thre"orted dUrlng the past few by a small I vote. The bylaw for the friends have conne 1 Ab a matter of fact, the «dation of .Hon. w. S. Fielding, Ottawa : I «ought to Intervene and cut off allthei,
fho-itits It is said that more than from his picture of a Httle handful of mo"thsP Farmers' Co-operative Company was than ooe to Mr. these powerful contractors with the ex- ^rcerely hope that the school question British possessions in. South Africa.
40 000 prisoners will be sent to Japan two officers and 150 men of the ïmperi ----- -----------------------nine votes short of the three-fifths of Three eour. e • th government minister already dates back a long time w ^ settled to your satisfaction, and It was m the interest of the colonie»
bv way of Dalny, and that large nunr Rifles marching off, led hy th^ 5“ ' > DON’T SHOOT, I’LL DROP. the property owners which was requit- sl“°n'. H“ “a",{ 8 w,th Mr Fielding when they had in the ex-minister a that lt wlu not be necessary for you to als0 to enter a closer union. The eol-
be-s will be shipped from Yinkow as colonel, clinging to their standard, ean __ ed. This shortage is said to be due to either by himseU or!th ^ * wma» K Werful ally In the construction of the re8lgn. but it you resign you can'count onles were loyal to the core, they 'were!
soon as the Liao River opens. be derived some idea of the lo,wes '=us- New Tork n.Y., March 18,-The alarge number of cases of Illness which lf.h,u w^Lhm’dWm HTran mZ*el Yukon Railway. _ _ on MY CORDIAL SUPPORT AND growing to manhood, and it was ab-

japauese offleers, arriving, say that tained bY the re^ironts that l»re the committee of the state senate prevented voters from getting to the Çf the west *?“h^d ernment foria moll- Shortly after the election of 1900,when THAT OF MY FRIENDS, as well as the aurd to say that they must rorqaln as
RusSan soldiers are surrendering in a brunt of the fighting. exploit er to.day notmed the Merchants’ Associa- polls. ellroè ^d rèmain In the j the favors accorded Mackenzie & influence of The Telegraph and The they are to-day. It there was no union.
constant dream and that great bodies the 600 at Balaclava palesb«UdesthU; they had decided not to in---------------------------------- arm urivate mem be ^7? he can Mann by Premier Roblln in tthe Man - Times. 1 , „ it would not be the fault ofthecolon^
nt men kneeling beg mercy from -he The Russian army Is so badly crlppl , t the telephone business here. BIG ROBBERY IN MONTREAL. house as a. private mm , oba Railway contract were being rati-1 "David Russell.” iee, but of the motherland. Of the
victors!* “ing, wounded and half ed that offensive operations are Impos whltman. chairman of the --------- n^t a^d^then gô^nto the finies of! fled at Ottawa, The Globe. La Patrie whence comes this sudden friendsh p. various courses open to Canada lndud-
frozen Russians, the offleers say, are stole. ______. Merchants Telephone Co. some days Montreal. March 13,-When Mr. La- “J orovlnc»» where there are like- and The Free Press, the three principal I _what is the cause of this familiarity !lug independence and annexation, CoU
Hiding In the country side and, as th.-r rvoEPTCn ago notified the senate committee that rfjge joreman with L. T. Michaelson v to be larae ‘ 'railway exploitations’, ministerial organs at that time, violent between the minister of finance and Hughes’ preference was strongly for
escape Is impossible, they must either PEACE 8 EXPECTED. the New York Telephone Co. had agree» Jewelers and diamond import- based on Unguaranteed bonds of AH ^ denounced them. Mr. Slfton deemed the famous promoter? a full partnership union.
surrender or starve to death, the COU11- _______ to have the prfces for telephone service * S0"' Jewe,“f8 ana diamond import based on tn< guarameeu j u necessary to take a .short journey to This David Russell Is the man who Insl.llo... Effort. Made.
try being denuded of provisions. th„nge Notlc,d in J-n.ne.e nn.l reduced about 20 per cent., lt Is expect- ers. entered the workroom at 411 St. beria M,.., Manitoba; when he returned an order ' negotiated the sale of La Presse when Cq, Hugh(lg gpoke of the instdtonaj

The Japanese report that the stores, ; Kmbnssles in London. ed, by April 15. Mr. Whitman reported jemes-street. this morning, he found rumor will Was glven . to the Liberal members to it was ready to sink beftn-e failing Into ffort that had been made to break:,
o; ehareoal captured by them exce-d Russian l mb ! that in view of that statement the the door of the large safe amidst a Fo>r some reason or <jtheisupport the project and the ministerial the hands of Mackenzie & Mann. Sown the relations between. Canada (
the quantities in their possession be-, March 13—While reports of Merchants' Association desired to with- heap of refuse on the office floor, and | not e,n.^"fLm toterest'e of Macken- Pree* m?de a somersault.’advocating Then there Is the tie. It is held: but ---------- ,
(ore the tattle of Mukden. i bamdon, M , . draw us demand for an investigation. all the valuable contents gone, the loss I slgnation from the k that what it had blasted.. other facts emerge to strengthen It. Continued on Page *• —

! peace negotiations are not confirmed at ora» a----------------- -- ----------- belng estimated at something between j-le & Mann. It Is wellIkrown tnat ^ ug examine now the different nt- Firet there 1» the reply of the minister
fill F n,VISION ANNIHILATED. the foreign office or the Russian or Jap- SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA $3006 and 34000. The detective force Is Slfton was Mackenzie * «ail" s »u tltudes qnd ddÿlaratlotis of the ex-mln- to David Russell: Chinese Celebrate Victory.
UNt UlViaiUiyinmniUHi:». I anege embassies, a distinct change of Klng St. west. Toronto. on the track of the robbers. Frld,a'a’ ,,tb7theGrandTrunk ist” Of the Intorior. "My thanks for telegram Newchwang. March Itl.-J.irt ««the KV

---------_ . , Pinion^obtains in diplomatic circles, sivTng. Department. -------------------------------- carried off his feet by'the Grand itudk, It lg a fact tjiat before hts departure "W. S. Fielding." reins celebrated the JzpaiKwei victoryat the
Official Report from Toklo Relating ®taH| talk of propositions----------------- --------------- DEATHS. Pacific Railway scheme, i for the south he expressed himself as Why This Reply ! battle of the Vain, so * /?S?!!Lt‘inh«aJ

for peace always have been minimized, SUNDAY C ARS RAN. BEASLEY—On March 11th. IfiOB. at 240 S’ ‘he^iÏÏcannfiuênce of j satisfied with «X^Vh^News and Why did Mr. Fielding send thls'reply? ‘’^«Xutlnz Ih’e U!'»f Mukde,,. 'The^
Toklo. March IL-Thb following re- ^^^.^parti»no! port Arthur. March «.-(Special.)- Torauto. Charles Uartg., George but. tho beaten before he had ^ ^ ^fhîs Q

port was received to-day from the head- tj(.eable at the Russian embassy, where pnn Arthur operated its street cars lleiuiley, ng 1 5 .ears j mon.hs and 11 he cherished a revenge. It is a, qu given out an Interview, that he „ , fQr a, personage with 'whom he 1 'miJ nll,l 'the streets tire crowded "Itlit
miat tors of the JananMe armies In the li was stated to-day that it was proba- thru Fort william yesterday, desp.te ',ya}l KUlcI lowan’.ly by street-car; the if the negotlatimis looking to a conv wag g8,ng to resign. Where did these n<K <m friJitoly torm. at the last ! ^Mers! who spplmid_ tne efforts ^
qnuiters of the Japanese a ble, however. Emperor Nicholas, influ- ,he objection of Mayor Rutledge of that, i*,lTed son of Win. Beasley, confer- promise on the school ques,i°"' sheets get their Information? 1 election and who to-day has the inso- the stilt-walkers. Jaranese snj ‘.o'
field: enced by public sentiment, might con- town, who stated he would not satic-' lk,ner. He leaves father and mother, are going on.to-day, are not «slated to A( tfcat very time the member for . ’ xbort to treason by a tele-1 parading the streets hand m nan 1.

■It Is estimated that the spoils which 8ent to negotiations. The embassy said t(^ the 'operation Of the ears thru me ; f 1 brothers and two sisters to mount the schemes of Maekepzie & Mann. M . Brandon declared (hat he was satisfied , ' ;. Wsile to ftriler,
feu Into our hands in the direction of the St. Peterburg despatches to-day lown on the Sabbath. The action of Port Sifton is In a Position tosay that he wlth g, Wilfrid Laurier's speech on g,am^a be eatd ,that this was a joke ««emly to or M«.ie t
Sinking (Yenden), store6 the occupa; ™ed up the ^^“tTertoinly Arthur Is «he result of the recent de^ f|.om tbe aül)Vlî ^ on wlU consent to,a ^"  ̂4 the school auestion. of thTminister’s. I reply that jests ar? -y. "^«hT^toeen^ompany%

HiSriFS! =“ 7~ M,bundles; materials for a light railway basay however, the opinion was ex- _ „w_.t whitman.” GAGEN—On Sunday. March 1-th, 1005, ft .®". . „ What we can affirm is that on this very of Wednesday: "The true reasons of VjN U|, garments a Jacket that
of .13 miles; wagons for the latter t -0. preRHe’d to-day that the German emperor °" W 't. . “Walt af ,hc re»l<I’‘n' e of her snii-In-law, .1. W. *eea Government Fnyor. da the rumor of Mr. Fielding's resig- Mr. Slfton’s retirement are a myslety will suit to the last point of
girments. tfl cartloads; c”al mln,1,'"'’ would be the peacemaker for Russia. A- K- S' ..h,"ïthe /hiwnrlts" Lee. 5 Wltleoekssi reet. Toronto, Caro- Mackenzie & Mann have n°t enlos e<l natlon waK not a secret from any one, for many people. For others who pre- ,„.rf,M.tion. your order will be
machinery for 8 pits; timber, 4000 ------- ------------------- ---- Whitman, his life and h's line Gagen. ' widow of the late George the governments favor since the rex e ; however slenderly informed, and that tend to know, they are less m>s - WWttttff tllkPn f0r a imade-to-order
pieces. Smoke Alive 3 1-ard mixture. fore the Unitarian Club at We p jphn Gagen, in her 84th year. lotions which connectedtthe Ann s name ,he flnanre minister had not yet reach-1 rious." 1 jacket at the same price-,

• Besides these we took large quan-1 --------------------------------- lors last night, and emulated his lotty * , , address ou 1 with the Russell-Blair conspiracy. They, ed Ottawa. \ Laurier is not going, it is h°P^d'f‘<? $1 to to *135. The skins are
titles of cattle, fodder, tents, stoves unton Blue Lbael Cigars are best. aspirations and poetic literary thoughts tunerat rnn in . 0 aore . ,,ave not been any too successful In Qn Wednesday Sir Wilfrid Laurier an- force him Into a compromise shameful , . f newly-arrrvcd Leipfic pure
arid maps and telephones, as well as a j------------------- ;---------- drawn from nature ahd breathed to ijesday. March 14rh, at 4 p.n . restoring themselves in the good grac’S nounopd in the house the retirai of the for himself, to discredit him thus , ■ hn<_s Th- W. & V. Dineen Cojnpanyj
great number of bullocks and horses- IAN MAC I.AREN WORN OIT. t he wond from a heart earnest and MULV1I11LL—On March 13. Johanna Mul- Qf the giovernment. and It may be th it nu.tnbfr for Brandon, and the latter de the Province of Quebec, which Is ht» j Y ill I gr and .Temperance streets^

"The enemy left about 1200 dead Oil ------ reverential in its intensity. H. w. vllilll, relict of the iate John Mulvlhtll, Mr. Sifton is giving them a friendly lift olared that BEING OPPOSED TO THE I   -------------
the field. We took 80 prisoners. It is l.cimot, March 13.-The Rev. Or. John Brj(.k pr(,aided and a discussion on cll„,nwr (;.T,i(„ jn the negotiations now pr-cesdlmr in phiNCIPLE OF SEPARATE SCHOOLS I
rstimaled that the enenjy'» casunlti -s ^ats..n tl,,i, the lecture was contributed to bv Funeral on Thursday morning at #.*> connection with the autonomy bill. For-

-bout 20.000 Fifteen Prisoners Vtulmt b! uÜT.J.ét la Ito farewell ad- Arthur Cox. Rev. Sunderland, A. Old- fr6r „,r lvald,No. «», innately, Mr. Sifton will soon have to
say that the list division was almost (.|.,,BS t„. Wats..n said li • was worn Mit ham and others- ,, h t Mshow his hand. If he is sincere in his
annihilated. mid mu go on. tic uv-vr had l~>en --------- -------------------  ~ „„ 1 Bathurst-street, to et. 'tory s it.e. r.1)poaltIon to the autonomy bill he will

*A1Iho th© enemy ftre to the stores stioiig. lie mid, awl lia«l to do ills work Telephone Main 862 now for a j Uliurch, thenee to 8t._3ilcjiioi h Cemetery. con9ent to nothing short of complete
n' Machuntan and Mlalupao. we cap- xx-.th lilndranecs frmn tidily weariness, (py.. pesk File: they're going quick. x<»BLE—At hi, late residence. 1S2 Duchess- -.-.-[thdrawal of the -clauses which Inter
till'd thousands of bushels of prnvi- and row his strength is nearly exhausted. Adamg Furniture Company. street. John Noble, livluwd husband of ; f,.re with the right of the new pro-
sions and enormous quantities of am-! ~ . xinn Ann Noble, In his 00th year. vlnces to manage their own educational
munition and other war supplies at i ^Babblt Metal. best made. The Oanada Sm ke Altve Bollard Violetta cigar. ' WMln.„ri.lv ,stil at affairs. If he Is playing the part .of 4
these places " metai uo._____________________ —-------- ■ ” * ... . ; ..... ndfast iiarsTs nkase cony political trickster or as a fr'end ef

cigars Esquttoe reduced to 5e. Alive - “ .71 lna-, Mackenzie & Mann he may be expected
Bollard- ' BAA MEK At Box Grou, Man h l.tu, 1. i, , s(,„ out as mU(.b of the principle he

timeline Burkholder, beloved wife of , pietends to be fighting fed as will buy 
franklin II. Raytuer. in her 41st year. : back for Mackenzie & Mann the favor j 

funeral front her late residence to Box : cf the government.
Grove Cemetery, ou Wednesday, March Events of the new two or three days j

I will show whether Mr. Slfton resigned '
I for principle's sake or for ressens !>est 
known to himself and Mackenzie &
Mann.
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Sifton : Remain in a cabinet which intends to give Catholic 
schools to Catholics ? Oh, no ! It is too much, my conscience won t 

stand for it.—From Le Nationaliste.___________________
-1 Col. Hushes Moves.

large would be advanced, and the peace, 
progress and prosperity of human! y 
be assured, by a full partnership unlcm, 
of Great Britain and her colontes where 
in there would be a united ln]Pfrial 
parliament, empowered to deal with ln- 
ter-imperial, international, commercial, 
financial and other necessary nation»!.
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| SCHOOL OltSLON UNSETTLED.

1 te t
$ Sillon 'bas so far refused, to agree to a compromise. J twioxv—10; h.::,..
£ The ministers aie worried, having reached the conclusion that there » ,rb|' B oi

ls no settlement in sight short of the complete withdrawal of the educa- | j^wor Lnwroneo

tiOD The^rumor is afloat that Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick will resign. As ^ to moderate wlndei «ne, not

an Ontario man saXd to-day, “A compromise that satisfies the western ^ mot.h ebnnae temperature. 
Ltoerals will drive Mr. Fitzpatrick from the oahinet.” * i.,.wer st. j;-; ««If-W'te. not

Mr. Fitzpatrick Is strongly opposed to the emasculation of the sep- ^ xi„b,ldbnî!!g'.i.l l" Ll-rUf to
nrate schools clauses. He Is further Incensed at the action of Sir Wil- » . s,IP; „„t much .-haoee " *»•*
frid Laurier in seeking to create the impression that the minister of ...........
justice smuggled into toe educational clauses p meaning which was far £ • M.n.ln.l.a—Pjtor: u ta .loon r;
from the Intention of his colleagues.'.' ] , . , Ï ,l’1-1"'1 '' I

To some of his friends Mr. Fitzpatrick has Inducted ble intention of * DooP, skylights
resigning his portfolio, but the threat is not taken seriously. The prime » M^rat^litn^ OorruJltod Iron. 
minister has a great hold on Mr. Fitzpatrick, and the latter would hesl- $ J ^SS^. Limlted. Qasee-Oswgs.

. , _ tat« to make an open break with his chief. >
f Getfi^tnhroro^^gct a°Ma«yrD^k Still almost anything may happen in the present strained condition

Î, A J« ro' ^,r l*15fi-c“y Hall i of affairs. The ministers are suspicious of one another. w Msr. is
File at Adams for i*1.50-City Hall |, i ot ^ comment was caused by Mr. Slfton w-Mspering to 9 : rta....

< , j,(r yielding and subsequently taking the minister of finance out of the JT t< i.inn.
< house. The minister of finance and tbe former minister of the interior » /CSÜSTr.’.'.'.Hiiiibiinf 

are supposed to have a good deal in common. At all events they are on £ kI-bI* Albert..«££««•’
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A j Kith, at 2 p.m.St. Petersburg. March 13.—(u-40 p.m.) 
Emperor Nicholas has summoned a war 
council for lo-mmrow. at which the 
whole situation wfl^be considered. L't- j 
1Io information was vouchsafed at the ' 
Will' offl< e today. Gen. Llrovltvh’s army, | 
a It ho its units were scattered and con- 
<len. Kaulbars was the heaviest loser, f 
Ceil, au1 burs was the heaviest lose..
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presbyter’an Home Mission ,Commit
tee. Knox Church,

lh*Fshyterlaii Old 81. An
drew's KV •I.'N). 8. u j .

Izent'en serrlee# : • 8*. June» Cathe
dral, ••Herod,” 12.W>; Ctonrth of Asccn-
8*r' mIa" Reveptiou CNraimltte? 2.

Rev Pr Milligan on -Wants That 
Ate Want»/* C, H. K. Aswx-totloii, Nor
mal 8cbool. 3. _ , . ... .

Evangelist Newell at Cooke* Church, 
3.30. 8.
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Diplomat Representing One of
Government Against Secret Ag*,eeri,’n*’

March 13: - Con- lief that peace
leaving 28,000 prisoners in the hands <'f(vlneed that Russia arid Japan will both fand Tnkio direct finds con- 
tto- Japanese- Kaulbars himself, with | ,u,.,.umb to the enortrfbus financial aid.rable credence. Indeed, another
the remnant of his army, had a nurru-.v , "uun .. the opinion to-day
escape. When the Japanese drove th'-lr i stihln placed ujion them b> the , • diplo 1 battle would be the
wedge across the railroad above Milk diplomat representing 011c of the neutral ,nal . |irgl negotiations between the 
dc, he just managed «o pull clean* V j powers nw«t interested in the Anal issue ^.mgerenAs* looking to peace, 
wit hdt awing *outh of the city and then .... tl. Ust twn dav„ t€nt a Howver secret the negotiations, it m

«o°a^dn^;: ; ™ - his ^ œ
Kuroki's 1 oluinns. which were already | v. arning it to be on the lockout for a ‘n-healert for just such w development, 
at the Hun River bombarding Fu P j SV1TH agreements to be negotiated be- “ i would promptly demand the terms 
According t.. th- latest advices Gen. , ore.ment fdr their Inspection. It
Kaulbars is being pursued and has not en Russia and J' pan d 'P,,, teamed that the Chinese government 
sue,ceded i„ e,-ri!atlng himself 'rom tor ^ settlement the hourof peace comes
Ibe mountains. Gen. M^yendorff. com- «* *hrir diffle.. ties < Mll, 'tS0PralH^ attention cf the powers to
mander of the first army corps, was ine „f this message ,-a® no be learned, the repeated assurances which each has 
wounded i!LLhc shoulder. _ ”fg ‘atohorT 'to ifi.'ia. avail . Im :-s ‘given «faithful

HlsT'n Iron or Oenner The Oiroda exceptionally well informed on affaira o? Hoy principle, that t.hina s administra 
gjKl co! ppe * 25 state ahd in uM» diplenw-Uc corps his be- live entity must be maintained.
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For the first time petitions were presented to the house to-day de
claring against any modification of the separate school clauses of the 

’autonomy bill. The petitions came from Quebec, end Redeveloped that 
they had aW come thru the prime minister’s hands, whose frank the

having petitions circulated
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